Introduction {#s1}
============

Glaucoma causes an increasing visual burden for patients around the world. By 2020, it is predicted to affect 79.6 million people.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b01]^

Patients with advancing glaucoma suffer from increasing difficulty with tasks requiring contrast discrimination, light/dark adaptation, and peripheral vision.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b02][@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b03]--[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b04]^ These impairments can impact driving, motion perception, adjusting to different levels of illumination, and judging distances.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b05][@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b06][@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b07]--[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b08]^ Motor vehicle accidents and fall-related injuries may occur.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b09]^ Motion perception in particular is anomalous in patients with glaucoma. A recent review of literature identified that patients with glaucoma have elevated motion thresholds compared to normal subjects, and that motion perimetry discriminated better than conventional perimetry between the two.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b08]^

Contrast sensitivity (CS), visual acuity (VA), and visual fields are clinical parameters commonly used to quantify functional visual ability.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b10][@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b11][@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b12]--[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b13]^ However, they may not reflect real-world visual function. For instance, in everyday life patients are able to move their head and eyes to compensate for loss of peripheral vision. Questionnaires---also known as patient reported outcomes (PROs)---can subjectively evaluate patients\' abilities to perform visually related tasks.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b07]^ However, psychological factors and personality may influence patients\' responses, and patients may under- or overestimate their functional impairment. Two patients with the same degree of clinically measured vision loss may rate their disability differently on a questionnaire.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b14],[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b15]^

Many of these limitations could potentially be overcome by objective simulation of functional visual ability. However, previous models have significant limitations. The Assessment of Visual Disability Related to Vision (ADREV), a performance-based assessment of functional visual ability, is limited in its applicability to glaucoma as it is predominantly influenced by central visual function.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b02],[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b16],[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b17]^ It also requires participants to navigate a large space; outcomes may thus be influenced by neurological or musculoskeletal morbidities.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b14],[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b18],[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b19]^ Recently, our group reported on a Rasch-analyzed objective visual function test called the Cambridge Glaucoma Visual Function Test (CGVFT), which is comprised of tests projected on a screen. The study showed good correlation between CGVFT score and visual field parameters, as well as quality of life (QoL).^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b20]^ The CGVFT is easier to administer than the ADREV, but is still a two-dimensional test and may thus not reflect a patient\'s experience in real life.

Recent developments in portable technology have seen a rapid growth in readily accessible virtual reality (VR) headsets that allow users to experience artificially replicated three-dimensional environments that can potentially be useful for vision research.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b21],[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b22]^ These VR headsets generally rely on the display and sensors from a smartphone placed inside head-mounted goggles with optics that correct for the viewing distance (for example, the Samsung Note 3 smartphone in the original Oculus Rift VR headset). The user is able to "look around" the VR world, as the phone detects any head movement and alters the displayed field of view accordingly. VR goggles have been used to examine balance control in patients with glaucoma.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b23]^ In the study, dynamic visual stimuli simulating falling were presented to patients with glaucoma and controls; patients with glaucoma were found to have a larger variation in the corrective movement to maintain postural stability. VR goggles have also been used for visual field testing.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b24],[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b25]^ However, the use of VR goggles to understand patients\' perceptions of their environment has not been examined. We thus set out to create a three-dimensional test of visual function using VR technology that would be reflective of real life and correlate with QoL. Given that the two-dimensional CGVFT has been well-validated in patients with glaucoma, we based our test on a similar design.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Subjects {#s2a}
--------

Participants were recruited from glaucoma clinics in Melbourne, Australia in 2015 at a tertiary referral teaching hospital. During regular follow-up visits, eligible subjects were approached consecutively and invited to participate in the study after providing informed consent. The study adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. Ethics approval was provided by the local hospital network Human Research and Ethics Committee (HREC Number 15/1219H).

Eligibility for this study included age over 18 years and the ability to speak, read, and comprehend English fluently. To be eligible, participants required a diagnosis of chronic open-angle glaucoma (OAG) in one or both eyes. OAG was diagnosed based on an open anterior chamber angle on gonioscopy, characteristic glaucomatous optic disc changes (including rim loss, notching, and/or significant nerve-fiber layer bundle loss), and/or glaucomatous visual field loss demonstrated on the Humphrey Visual Field Analyzer (HFA) (Humphrey Instruments Inc., Zeiss Humphrey, San Leandro, CA). Glaucomatous visual field loss was defined based on the Anderson criteria of a cluster of three or more nonedge points having sensitivity with *P* \< 5%, with at least one point having sensitivity with *P* \< 1% reproducible on at least two consecutive visual field tests.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b26]^ All patients had binocular VA better than or equal to 6/12.

As this was a pilot study; normal patients without glaucoma were not evaluated.

Patients with any nonglaucomatous condition that might influence visual function, such as visually significant cataract (Lens Opacities Classification System III \> Grade 2), nonglaucomatous optic neuropathy or other neuro-ophthalmic condition, retinal or macular pathology, or ocular laser or surgery in the previous 3 months, were also excluded from the study, as were patients without reliable visual field test indices (i.e., more than 15% false-positive errors, false-negative errors, or fixation losses).^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b27]^

Assessment of Clinical Parameters {#s2b}
---------------------------------

Achromatic perimetry was performed using the HFA Swedish Interactive Threshold Algorithm standard 24-2 test. For all measured visual parameters, the better eye (BE) was determined based on the visual field index (VFI); when equivalent between eyes, the mean deviation (MD) was used. A cluster of three or more \<1% points within the central 9° was considered as having a central scotoma and a cluster of three or more \<1% points outside the central 9° was considered having a peripheral scotoma. Snellen VA was recorded and converted to the logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution (logMAR). CS was recorded using the Pelli-Robson chart both monocularly and binocularly.

Clinical markers of visual function from the better and worse eye (WE) may each influence vision-related QoL; however, BE markers are typically more influential.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b12],[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b28][@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b29][@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b30][@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b31]--[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b32]^ For this reason, clinical markers of visual function (CS, VA, MD, pattern standard deviation \[PSD\], and VFI) from the BE and WE were used in regression modelling.

The Nelson glaucoma staging system (GSS) was used to stratify glaucoma severity.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b06]^ This staging system was chosen specifically because it is based on binocular changes, and thus may reflect real world function more closely than monocular staging systems. It was also the staging system used for the CVGFT. The Nelson GSS involves three groups of patients: "mild" (unilateral deficit of \< half of the visual field), "moderate" (unilateral deficit of \> half of the visual field, or deficit of \< half of the visual field in each eye), or "severe" (loss of \> half of the visual field in each eye). This GSS strongly correlates with perimetric MD and PSD calculated from binocularly integrated data.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b06]^

Assessment of Other Risk Factors {#s2c}
--------------------------------

Sociodemographic details were obtained by self-report. Covariates included age, gender, education level, employment status, marital status, ethnicity, and driving status.

Subjective Assessment of Vision-Related Activity Limitation {#s2d}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Vision-related activity limitation was assessed subjectively by the Glaucoma Activity Limitation-9 (GAL-9) questionnaire and the Visual Function Questionnaire--Utility Index (VFQ-UI). The GAL-9 comprises nine items that correlate with severity of visual field loss.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b33]^ The VFQ-UI comprises six items that correlate with severity of visual field loss on QoL. It has been validated in patients with glaucoma.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b34]^

Rasch Analysis of the GAL-9 and VFQ-UI {#s2e}
--------------------------------------

Rasch analysis was used to assess the psychometric properties of the GAL-9 and VFQ-UI using the Andrich rating scale model using bespoke Rasch analysis software (Winsteps \[version 3.81\], Chicago, IL).^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b35]^ During Rasch analysis, ordinal questionnaire responses are estimated on an interval scale (expressed in logits).^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b36]^ Increasing person score (in logits) indicates greater activity limitation.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b37]^ A scoring algorithm was developed to convert VFQ-UI scores into a utility value using ordinary least squares regression analysis based on general population time trade-off utility scores.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b38]^ VFQ-UI utility values range from 0.16 (worst health state) to 1.0 (full health).

The Virtual Reality Visual Function Test (VR-GVFT) {#s2f}
--------------------------------------------------

We set out to develop a test that would reflect real world challenges described by patients with glaucoma, such as searching for objects, motion detection, and driving.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b03],[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b08]^ The VR-GVFT was thus based on objective tests well-validated in patients with glaucoma; the CGVFT and ADREV ([Supplementary Material S1](#tvst-17-01-04_s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b07]^ Similar to the CGVFT, we utilized indoor and outdoor scenes to recreate the real-life experience of patients with glaucoma ([Fig. 1](#i2164-2591-7-1-10-f01){ref-type="fig"}).

![(A--C) Stationary scenes used for stationary test items. (D) Example driving test scene showing potential driving hazard (cyclist).](i2164-2591-7-1-10-f01){#i2164-2591-7-1-10-f01}

Two major iterative processes were used to develop the study measures. Firstly, we based the design of the CGVFT on the ADREV, and then further refined the CGVFT to the VR-GVFT. Secondly, Rasch analysis is an iterative process that was used to evaluate the VR-GVFT. Rasch analysis involves evaluating test items and to identify items that do not fit the Rasch model. This process is repeated until all remaining test items pass preset Rasch metrics.

The VR-GVFT consists of 38 tests that are related to glaucoma and reflective of daily life. The initial 14 tests are stationary tests, where the time required to identify stationary objects in a VR 180° Photo Sphere (Samsung, Seoul, South Korea) image environment is recorded. The subsequent 24 items are video tests where reaction time to key events is recorded, and consists of two parts: 12 motion ball tests and 12 driving tests. High resolution (8 megapixel) 180° Photo Sphere images and videos were recorded using the native camera application on the Samsung Galaxy Note 3 smartphone (Samsung). Driving videos of 5 to 12 seconds\' duration were taken with the smartphone on a dashboard stabilization attachment.

The 14 stationary tests simulated 10 indoor and four outdoor scenes, with objects ranging in position within the field of view (and therefore the amount of eye and head movement required to be seen):

1.  Identifying a fast food store sign at an outdoor intersection (STN 01)

2.  Identifying a road work construction sign at an outdoor intersection (STN 02)

3.  Identifying a street sign at an outdoor intersection (STN 03)

4.  Identifying a general store sign at an outdoor intersection (STN 04)

5.  Identifying a microwave in a tea room (STN 05)

6.  Identifying a sink in a tea room (STN 06)

7.  Identifying a sandwich maker in a tea room (STN 07)

8.  Identifying a clock in a tea room (STN 08)

9.  Identifying a refrigerator in a tea room (STN 09)

10. Identifying a poster on the wall in a cluttered study (STN 10)

11. Identifying a guitar in a cluttered study (STN 11)

12. Identifying a laptop computer in a cluttered study (STN 12)

13. Identifying a printer in a cluttered study (STN 13)

14. Identifying a row of books on the shelf in a cluttered study (STN 14)

Each stationary test outcome was a binary item of whether the object was seen in the allocated time of 60 seconds (Yes or No). If the object was seen, we also recorded a timing item of the seconds taken to identify the object. The stationary test thus has 28 items prior to Rasch analysis.

The 12 motion ball tests simulated a binocular confrontational visual field, with a single white ball moving from various peripheral positions on the periphery of the screen toward the screen center against a grass background. Eight peripheral positions were tested, with four additional balls being repeats. Participants were asked to immediately indicate when they saw the white ball in their vision. They were encouraged to use their peripheral vision and combined head/eye movement to locate the moving ball.

The 12 driving tests simulated road hazard perception under various driving conditions. The first four asked the participant to verbally identify when it was safe to start driving, and the latter eight asked the participant to verbally indicate when they would brake to avoid a potential hazard. The scenes ranged in time of day, to reflect real life driving.

Scenes that required participants to verbally identify when it was safe to start driving:

1.  At an intersection with traffic light change from red to green (MOV1-1)

2.  Behind stationary car (MOV1-2)

3.  Behind stationary car at night (MOV1-3)

4.  Behind stationary car and cyclist at an intersection without traffic lights (MOV1-4)

Scenes that required participants to verbally identify when to brake to avoid a potential hazard:

1.  Identify that a pickup truck ahead slows down and makes a U-turn (MOV2-1)

2.  Identify an intersection with a stop sign (MOV2-2)

3.  Identify that a car ahead is stationary and has its hazard lights on (MOV2-3)

4.  Identify that a roundabout ahead has two cyclists in it (MOV2-4)

5.  Identify a zebra crossing ahead in a parking lot in the day time, with pedestrians crossing (MOV2-5)

6.  Identify a zebra crossing ahead at a parking lot in the evening, with pedestrians crossing (MOV2-6)

7.  Identify a cyclist on the side of the road (MOV2-7)

8.  Identify a cyclist on the side of the road after passing through a traffic intersection (MOV2-8)

The VR-GVFT test was preceded by two "practice" stationary scenes (one indoor lounge room scene and one outdoor street scene), which allowed participants to get used to the VR environment and headset. In each scene, participants were asked to describe what they could see and encouraged to move their head and eyes to best simulate real life. For the driving tests, patients were given a four-second countdown prior to each video commencing in order to orient themselves to the task.

For each timed item, timing was recorded with an electronic timer, commencing from the moment the administrator finished reading the task instructions to the time when the participant verbally indicated the correct identification of the object or completed the task. The view seen by each participant was monitored and recorded throughout by the administrator on a laptop computer. For stationary test items, the item was recorded as a miss if more than 60 seconds were required to identify an object. For driving test items, a miss was recorded if the participant failed to respond within the duration of the video. For moving ball test items, failure to identify a ball within the duration that the ball appeared was recorded as a miss.

The VR-GVFT was administered to participants by one of the test administrators (XYGK, RLZG, or JL). All administrators conferred before, during, and after testing to ensure strict and consistent adherence testing protocols as maintained by the principal investigator (SES). Images and videos were delivered using a Samsung Note 3 smartphone (Samsung) inserted into a low-cost, head-mounted Google Cardboard Project Virtual Reality Adaptor (Google Inc., Mountain View, CA). A commercially available VR display software application, VR Player (version 1.8.2, VimersiV, Montreal, Quebec, Canada) was used to display images and videos on the smartphone. The smartphone was linked to a laptop computer to enable the test administrator to control the flow of images, and for live recording of patient performance using Mobizen screen synchronization software (Mobizen Inc., Seoul, South Korea). If a participant had a refractive error requiring distance correction spectacles, they wore their spectacles under the goggles throughout the test. Optical properties of Google Cardboard have been previous documented,^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b39]^ with a total field of view of 80° and a nominal virtual image distance of −667 mm. Validation of field of view was performed by taking a 180° Photo Sphere image of calibrated markers placed at 5° intervals from a central location and showing the image to normal volunteers (*n* = 3) (nasal field 38.3 ± 2.9, temporal field 36.7 ± 2.9).

Rasch Analysis of the VR-GVFT {#s2g}
-----------------------------

Rasch analysis was used to assess the psychometric properties of the VR-GVFT. The Rasch model is based on a probabilistic relationship between patient ability and item difficulty, with the difference signifying the functional reserve.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b40]^ This reserve conveys the probability of any patient being successful on any item. Raw scores are transformed into odds of success to failure, with the natural log of this ratio estimating the difference between patient ability and item difficulty. Both patient ability and item difficulty are expressed on the same logit scale (with a mean logit of zero).^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b33],[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b41]^ For the VR-GVFT, increasing person score (in logits) indicates poorer visual function.

The pilot VR-GVFT contained 52 items in total. Items 1 to 28 were stationary items with two parts: the first part was a "Yes/No" category and the second part was timed in seconds, which was only applicable if the patient answered "Yes" to part one. Items 29 to 40 were timed moving ball items and items 41 to 52 were timed driving items. Three separate Rasch analyses were performed for the three key item types: stationary, moving ball, and driving.

Infit and outfit statistics may be reported as a mean square (MNSQ) with an ideal fit of 1.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b42]^ An acceptable range for clinical observations is 0.50 to 1.70, which was set as the criterion in this study.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b43],[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b44]^ The person separation statistic was used to illustrate how many strata of person ability an instrument can discriminate.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b33]^ A low person separation statistic (\<2) implies the instrument may not be sensitive enough to distinguish effectively between differing levels of patient functioning, and frequently more items are required. Therefore, a minimum acceptable person separation for this study was set at 2.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b45]^

Targeting reflects the matching of patient ability to item difficulty and can be graphically visualized with a person-item map. Poor targeting occurs when many patients have a higher or lower ability than the most or least difficult item. Traditionally, targeting can be assessed by comparing the mean patient and item values, ideally with a mean difference of zero. Significant mistargeting can be classified with differences \>1.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b46]^

Category collapsing is typically used in questionnaire development or validation.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b47][@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b48]--[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b49]^ However, category collapsing violates the Rasch model, assuming uncollapsed data strictly follow the Rasch model. As the VR-GVFT is not a questionnaire but a test of competency at a specific task with a timed result, categories were not considered for collapse as each time in seconds is entirely possible.

Statistical Analysis of the VR-GVFT {#s2h}
-----------------------------------

Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) for Windows (version 16.0, Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA) was used for statistical analyses. The sample size calculation was based on the modelled standard error of the item calibration. The modelled standard errors are in the range: 2/\[√sample size\] \< standard error \< 3/\[√sample size\]. Rearranging this, one can calculate the sample size based on the standard error: 4/\[(standard error)^2^\] \< sample size \< 9/\[(standard error)^2^\]. A sample size was calculated to achieve 95% confidence that any item calibration was within 0.5 logits from its modeled standard error, which equates to a required sample size in the range of 64 to 144.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b50]^ Hence, the minimum acceptable sample size set for this study was 64. To account for subject drop-out, we aimed to recruit slightly greater numbers.

Demographic variables, BE VA and CS, BE visual field parameters (VFI, MD, and PSD), and VR-GVFT and GAL-9 (logit) scores were compared among mild, moderate, and severe glaucoma patient groups. Intergroup significance was assessed using analysis of variance (ANOVA) for parametric data and the χ^2^ test for dichotomous variables.

### Validity Evaluation {#s2h1}

The following tests were used to validate the VR-GVFT: criterion, convergent, and divergent validity.

#### Criterion Validity {#s2h1a}

Criterion validity of the VR-GVFT descriptive system was assessed by evaluating the ability of the VR-GVFT person scores to distinguish between the following groups: mild, moderate, and severe glaucoma. Intergroup significance was assessed using ANOVA, with two-tailed *P*-value considered significant at \<0.05.

#### Convergent Validity {#s2h1b}

Convergent validity of the VR-GVFT descriptive system was assessed by exploring the correlation with the activity limitation indices and vision-related indices using the Pearson correlation coefficient.

#### Divergent Validity {#s2h1c}

Divergent validity of the VR-GVFT was assessed by evaluating the correlation between VR-GVFT person scores and factors (gender and sociodemographic data: marital status, employment status, and education level) that we hypothesized to have no correlation with VR-GVFT person scores.

### Regression Analysis {#s2h2}

A univariable regression analysis was performed to examine the association between VR-GVFT person scores (logit) and the following variables: age, gender, demographic data, driving status, employment status, BE MD, PSD, VFI, VA, CS, glaucoma severity, and GAL-9 (logit) scores. To evaluate for multicollinearity, the correlation between all variables was assessed using Spearman and Kendal tau b correlation tests for nonparametric data and Pearson\'s for parametric data. All variables with *P*-value \<0.05 were then included in a multivariate analysis. All variables were assessed for normality and linearity and transformed as required, and analysis of residuals was performed. Independence of residuals was assessed using the Durbin-Watson statistic. All tests were two-tailed with *P*-value \<0.05 considered significant.

Results {#s3}
=======

The cohort consisted of 93 patients (54 mild, 22 moderate, and 17 severe glaucoma). Mean age was 67.4 (SD 13.2) years; 52.7% were male. The relative distribution of gender and demographic data did not differ significantly among groups ([Table 1](#i2164-2591-7-1-10-t01){ref-type="table"}). The proportion of patients who always or frequently drove was lower in proportion in patients with severe glaucoma (29.4%) compared to other groups (42.9%--53.7%); however, it did not reach statistical significance. Visual field parameters (MD, PSD, and VFI), CS, and VA of either the BE and WE worsened with increasing glaucoma severity.

###### 

Participant Demographics and Clinical Characteristics Grouped According to Glaucoma Humphrey Field Analyzer Severity

![](i2164-2591-7-1-10-t01)

Rasch Analysis of the GAL-9 and VFQ-UI {#s3a}
--------------------------------------

The GAL-9 scores displayed good fit to the Rasch model, with no evidence of multidimensionality, ordered thresholds, and no differential item functioning or item misfit. Initially, targeting and scale precision were suboptimal (difference between person and item means 1.88 and person separation 1.95). To achieve satisfactory scale precision, patients with "perfect" scores were removed from the analysis. This was justifiable as unanchored persons with extreme scores provide no information for estimating item measures, and their removal substantially improves measurement precision.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b35]^ After removing persons with "extreme" responses (i.e., those who responded "no difficulty" to all items, *n* = 12) from Rasch analysis of the GAL-9, targeting (1.47) and person separation (2.51) improved to acceptable levels.

Rasch analysis of the VFQ-UI indicated no multidimensionality, ordered thresholds, and no differential item functioning. Targeting was initially poor (the difference between person and item means was 3.0 and person separation was suboptimal at 1.2). After removing persons with "extreme" responses (*n* = 33), targeting (1.93) and precision (1.75) improved, but not to acceptable levels.

GAL-9 and VFQ-UI logit scores increased (i.e., activity limitation worsened) with increasing glaucoma severity ([Table 1](#i2164-2591-7-1-10-t01){ref-type="table"}).

Rasch Analysis of the VR-GVFT {#s3b}
-----------------------------

For the 28 stationary items, the initial person separation was 1.8, with four misfitting items. After removing misfitting items, person separation improved to 3.02 with no misfits, and targeting was 0.

For the 12 moving ball items, the initial person separation was 3.23, with one misfitting item. After removing the misfitting item, the person separation deteriorated to 3.05 with no misfitting items, and targeting was 0.

For the 12 driving items, the initial person separation was 1.41 and one item was found to misfit. After removing the misfitting item, the person separation deteriorated to a suboptimal 1.39.

Hence, only the stationary and moving ball tests passed Rasch analysis. A Rasch-scaled scoring algorithm for the person scores of these two scales are available on request and provide a linear transformation of ordinal VR-GVFT data.

Statistical Analysis of the VR-GVFT {#s3c}
-----------------------------------

### Criterion Validity {#s3c1}

Stationary test person scores increased with greater glaucoma severity, with the average person scores for mild, moderate, and severe glaucoma being −1.45 ± 0.35, −1.37 ± 0.31, and −0.96 ± 1.20, respectively (ANOVA *P* = 0.014) ([Table 2](#i2164-2591-7-1-10-t02){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Person Scores (Logit) for Stationary Test and Moving Ball Test According to Glaucoma Humphrey Field Analyzer Severity

![](i2164-2591-7-1-10-t02)

Moving ball test person scores were not significantly different between glaucoma severity groups.

### Convergent Validity {#s3c2}

For stationary test person scores, the Pearson correlation coefficient (*R*) with VFQ-UI utility values was 0.271 (*P* = 0.037), indicating a weak correlation with vision-related functional limitation. There was also weak to moderate correlation of person scores with BE MD (*R* = 0.244; *P* = 0.018), BE PSD (*R* = 0.250; *P* = 0.016), BE having central scotoma (*R* = 0.258; *P* = 0.013), poorer WE VA (*R* = 0.321; *P* = 0.002), BE CS (*R* = 0.257; *P* = 0.013), and WE CS (*R* = 0.381; *P* \< 0.001) ([Table 3](#i2164-2591-7-1-10-t03){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

The Association Between Demographic, Clinical, and Patient-Reported Outcome Variables and Person Scores (Stationary Test) in Univariate and Multivariate Regression Models

![](i2164-2591-7-1-10-t03)

For moving ball test person scores, the Pearson correlation coefficients with GAL-9 and VFQ-UI were poor (*R* = 0.152, *P* = 0.173 and *R* = 0.062, *P* = 0.638, respectively). There was a weak correlation with having a peripheral scotoma in the WE, but this did not reach statistical significance (*R* = 0.199, *P* = 0.068) ([Table 4](#i2164-2591-7-1-10-t04){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

The Association Between Demographic, Clinical, and Patient-Reported Outcome Variables and Person Scores (Moving Ball) in a Univariate Regression Model

![](i2164-2591-7-1-10-t04)

### Divergent Validity {#s3c3}

A weak correlation was detected between higher stationary test person scores and age (*R* = 0.222; *P* = 0.032) and having tertiary education (*R* = 0.203; *P* = 0.043). No significant correlation was found for gender (*R* = 0.092, *P* = 0.381) or marital status (*R* = 0.119, *P* = 0.257) ([Table 3](#i2164-2591-7-1-10-t03){ref-type="table"}).

There was no significant correlation between moving ball test person scores and age, gender, education level, or marital status ([Table 4](#i2164-2591-7-1-10-t04){ref-type="table"}).

Multivariate Analysis {#s3d}
---------------------

On multivariate regression modelling, higher stationary test person scores were associated with having worse WE CS (regression coefficient \[b\], −0.360; 95% confidence interval \[CI\], −0.710 to −0.010; *P* = 0.044) and older age (b, 0.007; 95% CI, 0.002 to 0.013; *P* = 0.009). The variance (*R*^2^) explained by the multivariate model was 0.306.

As none of the univariate correlations between moving ball test person scores and covariates had *P*-value \<0.05, multivariate regression modelling was not performed for the moving ball test person scores.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

To our knowledge, this proof of concept study is the first VR test designed to simulate visual function limitation related to glaucoma in both stationary and driving tasks. Of the 52 starting items, only the stationary and moving ball tests showed reasonable measurement.

Rasch-analyzed person scores for the stationary test showed good criterion validity; that is, the ability to differentiate between glaucoma severity groups. They also demonstrated reasonable convergence validity with mild to moderate correlation with VFQ-UI, BE MD, BE PSD, BE having central scotoma, WE poorer VA, and either eyes having reduced CS. Multivariate analysis showed that poorer CS in the WE is an independent factor for worse stationary test person scores. Divergence validity, however, was suboptimal, with worse stationary test person scores associated with increasing age; this finding is consistent with our previous study of the CVGFT.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b20]^ Slower response and reduced comprehension in older patients may explain their worse performance.

Rasch-analyzed person scores for the moving ball test showed that it is a valid measuring scale. However, there was poor criterion validity. A weak correlation with having a peripheral scotoma in the WE also did not reach statistical significance. The driving test failed Rasch analysis and hence is unsuitable in its current form as a measure for patient ability.

The lack of measurement validity for the moving ball and driving tests may be because it is unclear what the tests actually measure; we hypothesize that they may have been related to factors that are not measured, such as patterns of head and eye movements, or attributes unrelated to vision, such as familiarity with technology. Unfamiliarity with technology may have been compounded by the short length of videos (5--12 seconds).

The driving test may have involved tasks and commands that were too difficult for the patient to comprehend or perform to allow reliable and consistent measurements. For example, it required that the participant verbally indicate when they would stop/start driving. This may not correlate precisely with reflex-type motor behaviors, such as braking when a driver sees a cyclist. Future testing may address these issues by using a pedal instead of verbal cues, varying the time for each task, and the use of preceding "practice" videos. As this is a pilot study, the results of these tests form the basis of an ongoing iterative process to optimize study measures for future research design.

Compared to the GAL-9 and VFQ-UI, stationary test person scores had a lower correlation with BE MD (correlation coefficient; −0.546, −0.400, and −0.244, respectively). The strength of the GAL-9 and VFQ-UI result in part from serial refinement. Both were derived from extensively validated questionnaires whose psychometric qualities were refined through Rasch analysis.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b07],[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b33]^ In comparison, this is the first proof of concept version of the VR-GVFT, which may be improved with future modifications. The VR-GVFT also has advantages over PROs. First, unlike traditional clinical parameters, it visually simulates real life scenarios. This is further enhanced by its integration of the eye and head movement that most activities require as part of the visual search to complete a task. The very realistic nature of the test may allow patients, clinicians, and policy makers to gain greater insights into the potential impact of glaucoma on daily visual function. Second, the VR-GVFT utilizes widely available smartphone technology and low-cost VR head-mounted goggles (current estimated average cost of US\$20). Both are easily portable, allowing for potential use in low-resource, rural, and remote clinical environments. These qualities also give it an advantage over physical simulations of visual function; unlike the ADREV test, the VR-GVFT is useable for patients with manoeuvrability issues, and requires less effort, equipment, and space to set up. Third, it is timed, allowing fine gradations of visual function to be detected. Lastly, the stationary test component correlates well with subjective measures of QoL, such as the VFQ-UI.

By simulating real-world tasks, VR is more likely to reflect the difficulties with day-to-day tasks experienced by each patient. Far more than a visual field test printout, this can heighten a patient\'s understanding of their own visual disability and be used by caregivers, clinicians, and policymakers to identify personalized means of optimizing QoL, such as modifications to the home environment catered to a patient\'s own vision-related challenges. It may also aid understanding in the doctor--patient relationship, which can influence treatment adherence---one of the key problems in glaucoma management today.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b51]^

This study has potential limitations. First, as this was a prototype test designed specifically to evaluate visual dysfunction related to glaucoma, patients with coexisting ocular disease were excluded from this study. While this ensured we were measuring mainly glaucomatous visual dysfunction, extrapolation to patients with other ocular and nonocular co-morbidities that can affect vision is limited. Further studies evaluating the influence of these on VR-GVFT performance would be worthwhile.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b52],[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b53]^

Second, due to its nature as a pilot study, normal individuals without glaucoma were not included. Using such patients as controls would benefit future evaluation of this test.

Third, we had a larger proportion of mild glaucomatous cases. This is unfortunately a limitation when patients are recruited from clinical patient encounters, in that very advanced cases are generally rarer than moderate or mild cases of glaucoma. However, we feel this may better reflect the proportion of patients with glaucoma in real life.

Fourth, 24-2 Humphrey visual fields were primarily used in this study and this could miss field defects in the far periphery, which may have influenced patients\' performance on the VR-GVFT. However, routine clinical testing was prioritized during recruitment, and the 24-2 is a commonly used standard visual field assessment in the clinical setting and it is sufficient for the purpose of grading mild, moderate, and severe glaucoma in our study.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b54]^

Fifth, smartphone-based goggles, while attempting to simulate real life, do not capture the precise daily visual challenges experienced by individual patients with glaucoma. Such tasks are impossible to precisely recreate and measure under the conditions of scientific study; like all clinical tests and PROs, the VR-GVFT is at best a potential sample of visual difficulties that might be experienced by patients with glaucoma. For instance, patients with glaucoma may develop compensatory responses in terms of eye or head movements to cope with limitations imposed by their scotoma; such compensation may mean their visual limitation may not be detected by visual challenges.^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b55]^

Lastly, gaze-tracking is not possible with Google Cardboard VR goggles. To minimize this, we monitored the visual experience of the patient from the administrator\'s laptop. Gaze-tracking capability on future smartphone technology may lead to improvements in testing,^[@i2164-2591-7-1-10-b56]^ to both monitor gaze fixation and measure ability to navigate a simulated three-dimensional environment.

We have demonstrated that using readily accessible VR goggles and a structured objective test can provide near real-world assessment of how glaucoma affects activities of daily living. Such testing may also help both clinicians and patients communicate how glaucoma may interfere in the practical, day-to-day world of patients. It could thus be an important intervention in patient and community education and a source of information for health policy. Further development is required to improve the precision of this test in glaucoma.
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